7/22/20 BCH MTG (45 min duration).

1. Call to order.

2. Roll call of members present: Melissa Pangraze, Mike Mulligan, Maggie Shaw, Dennis Craig.

3. Reading, corrections and acceptance of minutes of last meeting: (none b/c it was our first board mtg).

4. Officer’s reports:


   b. State Representative Report: (none).

   c. Secretary’s Report:
      Melissa Pangraze to check with Deborah Samovar (state sec.) about when our chapter dues are to be paid to BCH Idaho.
      Membership list updated w/state.

5. Committee reports (none).


7. New business:
   -One member wrote to Mike asking about if Sunday rides are a possibility.
   -Discussion about getting more responses for future rides (Half dozen or less people attending each time). Mike has been hosting almost all of them. Determined that we are a new organization that has yet to mature and is doing more spontaneous planning right now. Priority is to get volunteers for hosting rides in order to offer a more predictable schedule. Decided that Mike will draft a questionnaire via email asking what members want with their Teton Valley BCH membership.

8. Announcements: Jeremy Kunzman from Forest Service will scout (on his bike) our “bear walk” proposed adoption trail.

9. Assignments:
   *Melissa to ask Jeremy about gravel bag project request in South Leigh. Is this something volunteers are really capable of with their horses or will we be using FS Horses and he just needs help? Also ask him what trees and where in Moose crk are needed cut? * MIKE to draft questionnaire for members.
   *MIKE to draft a calendar/schedule for the rest of the summer/fall riding days and hosts.
   * Mike to ask Lacey to join the Teton Valley BCH Board.

10. Adjournment.